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As part of the FIFA.com video content on FIFA 22, watch a highlight reel of players from around the world and their friends in action, with commentary from the likes of Sepp Blatter, David Taylor, Eric Cantona and Kaka.
Watch above and follow us on Twitter and Facebook to learn more about the best soccer game of this generation. Make sure to check out the new FIFA 20 Ultimate Team trailer! See below for official release details:
Release Date: September 29, 2017 Platforms: PC (Windows PC), PlayStation 4, Xbox One FIFA 22 introduces HyperMotion Technology, which uses real-life player movement captured in motion capture suits to animate
FIFA gameplay and create fluid animations, better replicating player movement in the real world. The feature consists of a series of high-precision animations created in Blender that are applied to players with positions
tracked in the real world. These animations are employed during gameplay, allowing for players to move in ways realistic players would and react realistically during realistic interactions. The animations have been fully
tested by the FIFA community and are based on the game’s current code, technology and architecture. FIFA 22 will include more than 700 new player animations and over 2,000 minor animation improvements. Further
Enhancements to Live Commentary FIFA 22 introduces a new in-match commentary system that uses voice acting and in-game audio to narrate your experience of the game’s moments. “We’ve completely redesigned
the broadcast commentary in FIFA. It’s a much better experience, and you’ll be hearing new ways of being immersed,” said David Taylor, FIFA Lead Producer. “Our goal was to use that rich audio to really bring every
emotion of a match to life. You can hear the real intensity in the roar of the crowd, the skill and emotions of the players, and the commentary team telling the story. We think you’ll get a totally new appreciation of the
matches.” Developed by London-based Mixamo, the concept of the completely new broadcast commentary is that it acts as an extension of the gameplay experience in the stadium. Players and coaches will be heard
using realistic voices from the player’s perspective, narrating the key moments of the match and applying them to the surrounding circumstances. “Mixamo’s mission is to create animations

Features Key:

Complete your Ultimate Team with players, new and classic designed for FIFA 22, including 10 new stars. New to FIFA, the stunning Beach Football World Cup 2019 helps you adapt to your new career and allows you to be one of the first to reach the final.
“Experience Every Joy” returns with reinvigorated presentation and goal celebrations. In the blink of an eye, with nothing but the sound of a cracked bone, a jarring tackle, or a scatter-shot heading to rival your nerves. It’s what you’ll find in these moments of joy that
make the FIFA experience unforgettable.
New daily, weekly and monthly challenges. Get up to three daily challenges each day (plus one guaranteed) to make it to the top of the leaderboards. If you choose to leave your FIFA Ultimate Team as always mode, a new Weekly mode will make your decision for you.
Play for three days in a row, accrue points and complete each of the challenges to build the Ultimate Team.
Career Mode returns and introduces the new Player Development system where your player progresses based on their actions and not age. Personalise the manager you play as, test your skills as a player and develop your Ultimate Team, earning experience points and
skill-based attributes to unlock upgrades and unlock players.
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FIFA® is a registered trademark of Electronic Arts Inc. FIFA and the FIFA logo are trademarks of Electronic Arts Inc.and/or its subsidiaries. Download FIFA™, FIFA 14, FIFA 15 and FIFA Street™, as well as the entire FIFA
series on mobile devices. FIFA is the best-selling sports franchise of all-time. Official Licensed Products of FIFA include: FIFA 18, FIFA 18 International Edition, FIFA 19, FIFA 19 International Edition, FIFA 20, FIFA 20
International Edition, FIFA 21, FIFA 21 International Edition, FIFA Ultimate Team™, FIFA Mobile, FIFA 20 Mobile, FIFA 19 Mobile, FIFA 18 Mobile, FUT Champions Edition, FIFA 16 Mobile, FIFA 15 Mobile and FIFA Street. FIFA
Live - FIFA 18 Live FIFA Live for the Nintendo Switch offers players a closer connection with their favorite teams, competing in a brand-new, highly strategic football experience. FIFA Live for the Nintendo Switch offers
players a closer connection with their favorite teams, competing in a brand-new, highly strategic football experience. Link - Now Available on Steam! The spirit of FIFA continues on with the return of the “FIFA Mobile”
series in FIFA Mobile on Steam. The spirit of FIFA continues on with the return of the “FIFA Mobile” series in FIFA Mobile on Steam. FIFA 2018 - FIFA Mobile Pro League Official Licensed Product of FIFA ® FIFA Player - FIFA
'18 FIFA '18 brings the sport of soccer to mobile, with two game modes: Story Mode & Career Mode. FIFA '18 brings the sport of soccer to mobile, with two game modes: Story Mode & Career Mode. There are some good
news for FIFA ’18 players in the FUT Champ. There are some good news for FIFA ’18 players in the FUT Champ. FIFA 17 HUT FIFA 17 Special Edition HUT Start building your Ultimate Team this summer with the official
FIFA 17 pack on offer from EA SPORTS. Start building your Ultimate Team this summer with the official FIFA 17 pack on offer from EA SPORTS. FIFA Unlocked Festival FIFA Ultimate Team is your pass to the experience
that connects you to the pure emotion of the game. Take an all-access pass to the world’s best clubs and teams and dominate your opponents with the very bc9d6d6daa
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Fight it out with friends online in new FUT Seasons. Beat your opponents and challenge them to a first-to-four-goal knockout – whatever the outcome, your play on the pitch will be rewarded with new players and items,
giving you the edge in every game. You can also use your Create a Club tool to build your dream team from a rich selection of over 1,000 players, teams, and managers. For the first time, the most successful clubs
around the world are revealed in a new Global Scouting Report. The complete league structure is also completely revamped to reflect the current global football landscape. Online Seasons – Play with friends and
compete with your favorite club to be crowned Champion of Seasons around the globe. With new features for sharing tactics, being rated on your performance, and masterminding your way to the top of the league,
new ways to share and reminisce on your achievements will be introduced to you in FIFA 21. Advanced gameplay – New to FIFA 21, unlock new skills by mastering all the actions on the pitch. Get a head start on the
competition by introducing new skills such as new and advanced passing, shooting, headhunting and flicks, and introduce attacking moves, all of which are useful to improve your team’s style of play. New submission
mechanics – Introduce tactics and formations into your career through your team’s Manager and the new squad sheet. Player movement and formations can now be submitted on the pitch via the manager and squad
sheet. First-to-four-goal knockout tournament – Winning and losing is now more exciting, as you win or lose on the pitch. The match-winning goal now comes through a thrilling tournament format, where up to four
goals can be scored and won, and your teams are in a box-to-box challenge for the title. Real Player Physics – FIFA is the only game that can accurately model the collision physics of the top footballers. Now, you can
enjoy the thrill of tackling a real footballer, or stick to players when you’re playing a quick online game. New Real Player Motion system – Now you can enjoy the best footballing experience on the market and create an
experience more like the real world with the new Real Player Motion system. FIFA Ultimate Team – Career – Create a club and manage your dream team. Create a club in FIFA 21 and create your own unique playing
style with more seasons, competitions, and tournaments to play in. Then match your

What's new:

Improved Player Intelligence and Skill: Engage in tactical play options with various types of players. Create your own custom XI.
More ways to progress your career:

Career Mode: Progression. Opportunity. Flexible movement.
New features highlight your player’s unique attributes and keep you on your toes with new player intelligence, skill and creation tools.
Ranked Matches: Work with your opponents and rank for leaderboard rewards including stars, coins and Ultimate Team cards.
Own the Match: Owners can build their teams, play solo matches or enter online matches, even invite friends to watch.
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FIFA on Xbox One provides gamers with more than 60 officially licensed leagues and competitions, including all 24 national teams from around the world, and more than 40 officially
licensed leagues and competitions in over 20 different countries. Fans will experience more than 1500 official football chants, including over 400 songs from all continents and all
countries. Players can compete in a variety of online modes, including Online Seasons, Online Leagues, Online Cups, and the brand new MyClub. Gamers can also take part in a club-by-club
mode of the single-player Career Mode, with their own Pro Evolution Soccer or FIFA 2018 player. FIFA mobile is also packed with features. Teams can compete in an all-new FIFA Ultimate
League mode with tens of thousands of players. New innovations will offer a true emotional connection between players and clubs as gamers can gain goals in-game with stats, rewards
and achievements. Competitive play is further boosted through the update with new game modes, including FIFA Ultimate Team™, League, Seasons and Offline Leagues. Online Leagues
Online Seasons has 24 official sports leagues and competitions, including those from all over the world. Online Leagues lets gamers pick their favourite club in eight different leagues,
including those from the UK, Spain, Portugal, Germany, Brazil, Russia and Mexico. Gamers can compete against their friends for glory in Online Leagues, or find their favourite team with a
new Live Stat Comparison. Teams can save match progress and show it to their opponents. A variety of AI challenges are available, including UEFA Champions League and UEFA Europa
League season mode, with the option to play the match against genuine pros, or take on other players to test your skills. Teams will enjoy live and in-match commentary from high profile
broadcasters, with audio, video, and text commentary. EA SPORTS™ FIFA Ultimate League Digs & Goals A new Digs & Goals mode brings a new way to play in FIFA. For the first time ever,
gamers can dig out their friends' turf at their disposal. When playing FIFA Ultimate League in Digs & Goals, fans can select their favourite teams and dig up their opponents' turf. Players
can then score in two different modes of play - Ultimate Digs & Goals and Ultimate Instant Goals. Join your teammates in Ultimate Instant Goals to take control of the match and score
whenever you want! Create your own game-changing moments by collecting and using
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Go to the ‘Download’ section and select the download link for the setup file:
If you are using Microsoft Windows, then double-click on the setup file and wait for setup to complete.
If you are using a Mac, then drag the setup file to the Applications folder. Double-click on setup.app file to run FIFA22.app.

Once the installation completes, select the ‘Play’ button:
On Windows, choose the drive where you’ve installed FIFA22 (marked as ‘FIFA22’ on the Windows start menu)
On Mac, the game icon should be found in Applications folder.

System Requirements For Fifa 22:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10 (64 bit versions are recommended). Processor: 2 GHz or faster Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 compatible with at least 1 GB of video
RAM. DirectX: Version 11 Hard drive space: 4 GB for installation, additional free space for runtime files. Additional Notes: Project is not compatible with 64-bit Windows systems, you must
use a 32-bit version of Windows. Is it important to have the exact specification of the computer system? No
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